Advanced Production Lab
Inkjet 2D Printing Policies

**Standard 2D Inkjet Printing**
Any SMFA community member needing prints related to SMFA classes may use this service.
- First-come, first-served basis
- Same-day printing for jobs most jobs
- Large jobs of 10 images or more take longer
- No proofing option
- Print cost is based on paper area and paper type

**Advanced Fine Art Printing**
Students may make appointments with APL staff if they need assistance with proofing or printing large/complex projects (thesis, final project, exhibition printing, etc).
- By appointment only
- One-week turn around for jobs up to five images
- Two-week turn-around for jobs of more than five images
  - $5 per half hour for assistance with proofing
- Print cost is based on paper area and paper type

**Faculty and Alumni Advanced Fine Art Printing**
Faculty and alumni personal projects are accepted at the discretion of the APL staff, based on resource availability and scope of work.
- By appointment only
- Turn-around time is two weeks for a maximum of 10 prints
- Larger jobs take longer
- Prices for faculty/alumni projects are based on a per project basis
- $25 per half hour for proofing assistance